
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 

……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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Open MIC, notes, live discussion, recordings and all materials are intended for 

agent use only. 

Remember: FFF (Fact Finder First), product second. 

 
Our brand can be your brand” 

 
Mt. St Helens from about 1000 feet above dome, our grandson Jonathan 
took pic, 14 and his first airplane ride. (Thanks to Doug McArthur) 
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Summer Hiatus 

 

 

Open MIC will be on Summer Hiatus until 

September 15th 

see you then! 

 

BTW: In October, Open MIC will begin it’s 23rd year…can you imagine! 
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Editorial:  
 

Note (Open MIC will not ever take a political stand; we respect each 
individual’s right to their own opinion) 
But, recently, a candidate for president suggested that the top percent of 
earners pay even more in taxes so the funds would be available to create 
jobs for those less fortunate.  Does anyone really believe that that would 
actually happen especially with our current deficit and the way congress 
runs things?  

For me, I just can’t assume any more tax responsibility, it is currently 
overwhelming. Our government has found ways to create more and more 
tax income. 

One recent way was the ruling that municipal bond interest (not subject to 
income tax liability) would be included in gross income when calculating 
the surtax on Medicare Part B.  This led me to truly believe that there is 
little I can do to reduce taxes, therefor the only answer is to make more.  My 
partner is and has always been the IRS, you?….BB 

Muni bond interest is calculated into the new Medicare surtax and 
impacts how much a client pays in Medicare Part B monthly premiums. 

https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/questions-and-answers-for-the-
additional-medicare-tax 
 
 
 

 

https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/questions-and-answers-for-the-additional-medicare-tax
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/questions-and-answers-for-the-additional-medicare-tax
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Victory Tax: Phelps owes $55,000 in taxes 
 
BTW, in watching the Olympics I learned that athletes are taxed for 
their medals by the IRS.  If you win gold, estimated tax due is $9,900 
(medal worth $25,000). 
  
 
Comment 

 

Open MIC will be on hiatus when the first court hearing on the DOL ruling 
takes place, call any of us for updated information. 

My view is just as it has been, never going to happen.  That being said, 
Warren Hersch has a terrific article about WHY the DOL rule will fail. 

I have posted it here for you along with the link for more information.  I 
highlighted key points and made a few notes for you.   

ARTICLE IS EDITED, USE THE LINK FOR THE ENTIRE ARTICLE. ….. 
BB 

By Warren S. Hersch 
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/08/16/dol-fiduciary-rule-on-a-collision-course-with-
the?  

 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/author/warren-s-hersch
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/08/16/dol-fiduciary-rule-on-a-collision-course-with-the
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/08/16/dol-fiduciary-rule-on-a-collision-course-with-the
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DOL fiduciary rule: On a collision course with the law? 

Chief among the shared charges in three lawsuits: that the DOL 
overstepped its authority in crafting the conflict of interest rule, starting 
with its expanded definition of fiduciary.  

If the Department of Labor’s final fiduciary rule were an infrastructure project, perhaps 
the best analogy would be to a catastrophically leaky dam. 

Like their peers in the civil engineering world, insurance and financial services experts 
assessing the legal foundations of the DOL’s hole-ridden edifice — a 1,000-plus-page 
document that stretches definitions, makes new jurisdictional claims and 
defies historical precedent — have to ask themselves this question: When (not if) 
will the department’s paper dam break? 

That’s the conclusion to be drawn if a growing number of critics are right in their 
assertion that the department badly overstepped its authority in promulgating its 
“conflict of interest final rule” last April. Those critics are now fighting back in the 
courts, and it’s a fair bet that the rule will meet its demise there, potentially this month. 

A litany of grievances 
The three lawsuits differ on some counts, notably in respect to alleged constitutional 
violations: NAFA contends the DOL’s rule’s definition of reasonable compensation is 
“unduly vague” and infringes on the 5th’s amendment’s due process cause; the 9-party 
Texas suit argues the rule’s best interest contract exemption (BICE) runs afoul of the 
first amendment’s right of free speech (i.e., by prohibiting “truthful, non-misleading” 
communications with clients and prospects outside the confines of a fiduciary 
relationship). 

But the lawsuits also have much in common. Chief among the shared charges: that the 
DOL overstepped its authority in crafting the conflict of interest rule, starting with 
its expanded definition of fiduciary. The Texas suit (to which the Insured Retirement 
Institute, Financial Services Roundtable, and Securities Industry and Financial Markets 
Association (SIFMA), among others, are also parties) is detailed on this count.  

 “The DOL has given ‘fiduciary’ a meaning that's unrecognizable — one different from 
how Congress and the securities laws intended,” said Eugene Scalia, the attorney and a 
partner at Eugene Dunn. “So we start out [in the complaint] by pointing out the legal 
error of the DOL in formulating an overbroad definition of fiduciary.” 

The DOL’s “arbitrary” and “capricious” missteps mount form there. And many of 
them — from the department’s BIC exemption requirements to its folding of non-ERISA 
IRAs and fixed indexed annuities into the rule — amount to an “impermissible 
departure” from the industry’s historical understanding of fiduciary, the Texas suit 
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contends. Add to this a larger perceived transgression: the DOL’s fundamental 
misreading as to what falls under its purview. 

Tug of war over FIAs 
But craft it did — and in the process felled jurisdictional walls once thought to be set in 
stone. Among the Texas complaint’s allegations: that ERISA granted the DOL regulatory 
authority over qualified employee benefits, but not to non-ERISA, tax-favored plans 
like IRAs; and that the DOL exceeded its mandate (and violated Congress’ intent under 
Dodd-Frank) in extending the fiduciary rule to sales of fixed indexed annuities. 

The latter move was a particular shock to FIA players, and not only because the DOL 
left the products out of earlier versions the rule. 

Industry veterans will recall the bruising battle over the SEC’s proposed Rule 151A, 
which sought to regulate FIAs as securities, rather than insurance products. Thanks to a 
2010 decision of the U.S. Court of Appeal in D.C., that rule was vacated; a subsequent 
amendment to the Dodd-Frank Act sought to ensure that regulation of indexed 
annuities remained with the states. 

So more than a few state insurance commissioners (not to mention the insurers, agents 
and brokers they oversee) were surprised to learn that FIAs, like other products now 
subject to the DOL rule, will fall under federal jurisdiction after all. 

The Texas plaintiffs aren’t the only ones crying foul over the DOL’s perceived power 
grab. The NAFA lawsuit takes direct aim at the department’s inclusion of FIAs under 
the BIC exemption. One bone of contention: that ERISA plan fiduciaries (insurance 
agents and brokers, among others) will no longer be able receive a commission under 
ERISA’s prohibited transaction exemption (PTE) 84-24.  

“One of the issues we have is the last-minute switch to put fixed indexed annuities under 
the BICE and to treat FIAs as securities, which is contrary to law,” said NAFA Executive 
Director Chip Anderson during the roundtable. Added Pamela Heinrich, an attorney for 
NAFA: “It’s clear from the [PTE-to-BICE] switch that [DOL staffers] don’t really 
understand what fixed annuities are or how they differ from variable annuities. They 
offer no evidence there is a problem that needs solving in regard to fixed-indexed 
annuities.” 

What's reasonable compensation? 
Also lacking in the DOL’s handiwork, the roundtable participants noted, is guidance as 
to what constitutes “reasonable compensation” for advisors under the BICE. Industry 
associations commenting on DOL’s revised/pre-final rule repeatedly requested specifics. 
They got only (as the NAFA complaint alleges) a “bald statement that the essential 
question is whether [an advisor’s] charges are reasonable in relation to what the 
retirement saver receives.” 
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The issue is hardly academic. Compensation, among other perceived violations, could 
spur class action suits against advisors and their companies under the rule. For 
many industry stakeholders, not least insurers, this is the truly scary part of the new 
regulatory regime. 

  

Potentially costly, too, and not only due to court-ordered damages for which they may 
be liable. Also to weigh is a rise increase in errors and omission (E&O) insurance 
premiums that have advisors may have to cough up to guard against greater legal 
exposure under a fiduciary standard. 

Such heighted financial risk, combined with other increased compliance costs 
anticipated under a fiduciary regime, may be for too much for many advisors to bear. 
The result could be an exodus of insurance and financial services professionals from the 
retirement space. 

And one potentially comparable in magnitude to the England’s experience. Between 
2011 and 2014, during which time the U.K.’s Financial Conduct Authority imposed its 
Retail Distribution Review, an estimated 9,000 advisors left the profession — nearly a 
quarter of the pre-RDR field force. One reason: the banning of commissions on sales of 
insurance and investment products. 

 If only the DOL had listened 
Did it have to come to this? Many think not. Representatives of several of the 
organizations participating in the Texas lawsuit have long supported a harmonized 
fiduciary standard for RIAs and broker-dealers. Identifying problems with the DOL’s 
revised proposed rule, they sought changes — through nearly 3,000 comment letters 
and in public hearings the DOL held with 90 industry and consumer groups — to 
simplify the rule’s mechanics and make it compatible with existing business models. 
Among the requested changes was a broad “seller’s exception” disclosing that the 
financial professional is acting a salesperson, not a fiduciary, thereby addressing 
potential confusion among investors as to financial conflicts of interest. 

The DOL proved unaccommodating on this and many other requests. As a result, the 
department will have to respond to a long list of alleged offenses in the upcoming 
litigation. In addition to the aforementioned, they include violation of the 
Administrative Procedure Act; a failure to provide adequate notice and sufficiently 
consider/respond to industry comments; a prohibition on arbitration agreements in 
class action waivers for advisors relying on BIC and PTE exemptions; and the DOL’s 
“arbitrary” and “capricious” assessment of the final rule’s benefits, consequences and 
costs — a point repeatedly made by the Texas suit plaintiffs. 

“The Financial Services Institute…has supported the uniform fiduciary standards since 
2009 — before Dodd-Frank,” said FSI President and CEO Dale Brown at the media 
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conference call. “Being pro-fiduciary is not new to us or our members. But the DOL's 
complex and unworkable rule will only harm the smaller investors it claims to protect. 

“Contrary to what supporters of this rule will claim, this legal challenge is solely about 
insuring that the rules governing retirement advice work for all retirement investors,” he 
added. “This rule does not pass that test. There's no compelling evidence this rule is 
necessary to achieve a uniform fiduciary standard.” 

The DOL will contend otherwise in court. But whether the arguments the department 
will put forward (broadly, that the rule’s provisions comply with existing statutory 
authority, regulations and judicial rulings) will be enough to convince the presiding 
judges is an open question.  The hope and expectations of the suits’ plaintiffs —
organizations representing the combined might of an industry that oversees $3 trillion 
of IRA assets and $19 billion of wealth management revenue — is that the DOL will 
fall well short, and that its fiduciary rule be relegated to its proper place: 

the dustbin. 

 

Here is a link to consumer groups who are supporting theDOL 
ruling: http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/08/15/consumer-groups-reject-dol-
lawsuits?  

 

 

More: 

Aetna to cut back 70% on Obamacare plans in 2017  

http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/healthcare/aetna-to-cut-back-70percent-on-obamacare-plans-in-

2017/ar-BBvFIOq?li=BBmkt5R&ocid=spartandhp 

Aetna (AET) is sharply cutting its participation in Obamacare exchanges for 2017. The 
health insurer said it will offer individual Affordable Care Act (ACA) exchange plans in 
just four states, down from 15 this year, in an effort to reduce its losses.  

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/08/15/consumer-groups-reject-dol-lawsuits
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/08/15/consumer-groups-reject-dol-lawsuits
http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/healthcare/aetna-to-cut-back-70percent-on-obamacare-plans-in-2017/ar-BBvFIOq?li=BBmkt5R&ocid=spartandhp
http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/healthcare/aetna-to-cut-back-70percent-on-obamacare-plans-in-2017/ar-BBvFIOq?li=BBmkt5R&ocid=spartandhp
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The insurance giant says it will offer ACA exchange plans in Delaware, Iowa, 
Nebraska and Virginia, slashing its Obamacare footprint by 70 percent next year. It 
will offer ACA plans in just 242 counties, nationally, down from nearly 780 this year.  

Aetna's announcement comes two weeks after the company booked $200 million in 
ACA-related pre-tax losses in its Q2 earnings report and nearly one month after the 
Department of Justice's anti-trust division sued to block the health insurer's acquisition 
of rival Humana (HUM).  

Humana has also announced it will cut back sharply from the exchanges. Their pullback, 
in the wake of UnitedHealth (UNH)'s departure from all but a handful of exchanges, 
means that hundreds of thousands of Obamacare plan members will no longer have 
access to plans from the nation's three major insurers in 2017.  

More: 

Are you a member and receiving the latest news, news that can 
help you make sales? (sorry, crew members only) 

  

 

http://www.cnbc.com/delaware/?__source=msn|money|inline|story|&par=msn&doc=103868916|Op-Ed:%20There's%20new%20ideolo
http://www.cnbc.com/iowa/?__source=msn|money|inline|story|&par=msn&doc=103868916|Op-Ed:%20There's%20new%20ideolo
http://www.cnbc.com/virginia/?__source=msn|money|inline|story|&par=msn&doc=103868916|Op-Ed:%20There's%20new%20ideolo
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“Industry and Marketing news you can use to make more 
sales!” 
Bill Broich bbroich@msn.com   David Townsend david@annuity.com 
 
 It is a mystery? 
 
It continually is a mystery to me how security salespeople can reinvent their 
investment options in an attempt to do what our wonderful products do 
automatically.  A recent article in ThinkAdvisor is just more of the same.  
 
The 5 Deadly Sins of Investing is such an effort. 
 
Cash, bonds, dividends, indexed funds and the best of all:  Market Timing are all 
included.  Marketers and Agents may benefit from this article.  
 
It brings to mind such a simple question.  Why?  Why go through the effort when a 
FIA with an Income Rider provides it?  Oh yeah, I forgot, they make money every 
time a client makes a change. 
 
Enjoy, here is the link: 
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/08/16/the-5-deadly-sins-of-investing? 
 
  

  

 
 
 
More: Lead cost for annuities is a BARGAIN! 
 
Google's entry in auto insurance leads was an extension of its core business... online 
advertising. Auto insurance is steadily the most searched and expensive 
keywords. Google had a chance to further monetize that traffic by also selling the auto 
policy. It seems that it did not work as expected.  
 
We may never know the true reason for Google's exit from our industry. But, there are a 
lot of possibilities as to why they decided to shut down.  
  
Cannibalizing pay per click revenue.  
 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
mailto:david@annuity.com
http://retirevillage.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f415f6051d0aa73e505d544d5&id=ecb36b9c38&e=8337fb9240
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Auto insurance keywords average $54 per click. So, Google makes a significant 
amount of money off the insurance industry already.   
 
Calculate the cost of leads for auto insurance if it takes 10 clicks to get a lead?  5 clicks? 
 
This makes our scrubbed leads a real bargain, PLUS, we are now seeing results making 
our leads becoming a lower “cost of goods sold” ….  
 
Assume a worst case scenario that it takes 10 leads to make 1 sale, (our ratios are 
better) that means scrubbed annuity leads would have a cost of $2500 per sale, our 
study agent has averaged $249,000 per sale, use a lower comp rate of 6% and what is 
the gross income? 
 
$14,940 earned for a “cost of goods sold” of $2500.  What would Boeing, GMC, 
Campbell’s Soups give for those ratios? 
 
More information?  Call any of us. 
 

 
More: Share from George Harmer CPA 
 
(Asset protection is state specific….BB) 
 
From the Kiplinger Tax Letter Vol 91 No 16, Aug `12, 2016 
 
Bankruptcy creditors can't grab a couple's annuities; an appeals court says.  A couple 
who filed for bankruptcy in Wisconsin exempted from claims of creditors three 
annuities worth close to $300,000 which they had bought 18 months earlier.   
 
The bankruptcy trustee argued that the only annuities qualifying for the exemption are 
those that fall within the realm of tax-deferred retirement plans or accounts.  But the 
appeals court disagreed, ruling that the annuities were out of creditors' reach.   
 
It interpreted Wisconsin law to allow the exemption for annuities purchase by the 
debtor in addition to traditional retirement alternatives (Wittman v. Koenig, 7th Circuit) 
 

 

Sales and Marketing  
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PLEASE WELCOME OUR GUEST TODAY, JENNY 
LEWIS, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, FIRST 
ANNUITY. 
 

 
 
WHAT IS ANNUITY MAXIMIZATION? 
Annuity maximization is a leveraging technique in which annuity assets are 
used to purchase life insurance. The goal is to provide a greater death 
benefit for heirs. Though annuities may be an excellent tax deferred growth 
vehicle, they are not designed to transfer wealth. Life insurance may be an 
ideal wealth transfer solution for your clients. 

 
The Annuity Max concept is geared toward providing a greater death 
benefit for heirs using annuity assets. First, consider these key points: 

• Recognize the client: Someone who is financially secure in retirement 
and has annuity assets he or she wants to leave for heirs. The ideal client is 
age 45-85 and has an annuity that isn’t needed for current income. That 
client also wants to leave money to heirs and/or access cash value down 
the road. 

• Understand the objective: Typically, there are two possible objectives: 
1) maximize the death benefit and 2) access to cash value. 

• Know the product: Depending on the objective, consider a low cost, 
guaranteed death benefit product or a life insurance product with the 
potential to generate cash value growth. 
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MAXIMIZE YOUR CLIENT’S ANNUITY FUNDS BY USING 
LIFE INSURANCE 
Even the best financial plans can run into unforeseen problems with 
taxation that could leave your client’s heirs with less than planned. By using 
life insurance to maximize annuity funds, you can help provide your clients 
with the most value for their annuity funds, without the limitations of 
income or estate taxes. 
 
WHO CAN BENEFIT? 
Many of your clients have used annuities as a savings vehicle. Some of your 
clients may no longer need the money in the annuity for themselves. 
Instead, they plan to pass the money on to their heirs. 
But did you know that the gains on your client’s annuity (the portion that 
exceeds the original investment) could be taxable income to heirs? In 
addition, the full value of the annuity is includible in your client’s taxable 
estate, which could result in a diminished inheritance. 
To maximize your client’s annuity dollars, one strategy is to purchase a life 
insurance policy with the annuity funds. The beneficiaries of the policy 
would then be paid a generally tax-free death benefit and avoid the taxes 
associated with inheriting annuity funds. 
 
ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS 
Selling the right product to your client is often a game of questions. Unless 
you ask the right questions, you won’t uncover the right needs. In the 
particular situation, great questions to ask to get the conversation started 
would be: 
“Do you have an annuity that in your mind is already set aside for passing 
on to your heirs at your death?’ 
“Are you sure you won’t need your annuity funds in your lifetime?” 
“Would you like to explore how, by using the money in the annuity, you 
could multiply the amount of financial legacy you leave for your loved ones? 
 
 WHY LIFE INSURANCE? 
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Annuities are subject to income taxes and estate taxes after the owner dies. 
An annuity’s cash value could be severely reduced after beneficiaries are hit 
with tax liabilities, often determined by: 
• the type of annuity, 

• the total value of the annuity, 

• the income tax brackets of the heirs, 

• the size of the estate. 

Life insurance, on the other hand, provides a generally income tax-free 
death benefit and can be structured to be excluded from the owner’s taxable 
estate, thereby avoiding any potential estate taxes. Using annuity funds to 
buy a life insurance policy can maximize the value for your client’s heirs. 
  
HOW DOES IT WORK? 
There are two common ways to use the annuity maximization strategy. 
1. Single premium 

o Transfer the current annuity to purchase a paid up, guaranteed 
universal life policy on your client’s life. In the event that your client 
does not want to go through full underwriting, there are many 
simplified, or point-of-sale options available. 

o Leverage lump sum dollars into the largest guaranteed death benefit 
for heirs. 

2. Spread out premium payments 

o Annuitize or 1035 exchange the annuity into a Single Premium 
Immediate Annuity (SPIA). 

o Use income stream to fund a life insurance policy. 

o Your client retains access to cash accumulation, if needed. 

o Heirs receive the life insurance death benefit, generally tax-free. 

Both options present different advantages and disadvantages—depending 
on your client’s goals. Talk to your client today about this strategy to 
maximize annuity funds for heirs. Does Anyone have any questions? 
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Use these 2 sales aids to explain FIA and to 
make a sale.     
 
I have been using these two pieces to nail some nice sales, Betty is 
using them Thursday to sell $300k, easy to use, easy to explain. 
 
“Mrs. Jones, with the volatility of the economy and the possibility of market 
risk exposure, possibly you may have an interest in what other people have 
been doing:  Running to safety.” 
 
Tip:  Call the marketing department at American Equity:  
 
Let me show you what I mean. (show the following chart, ask American 
Equity to send you printed in color and with all disclosures. 
 
 
BTW, here is my video page on Retire Village where several videos 
about FIA are located:   
 
http://billbroich.retirevillage.com/content/vi
deos 

http://billbroich.retirevillage.com/content/videos
http://billbroich.retirevillage.com/content/videos
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Chart 1 (has two charts from AE, use both for disclosure) 
 

 
 
Explain the 3 lines.  If you need help with the sales language, call any of 
us. 
 
“Mrs. Jones, the power of our products is safety, security and guarantees 
without fees, charges and expenses.  The following chart shows you how 
income works with our products, income that is guaranteed, income that 
you (and your spouse) cannot outlive, income that will guarantee you will 
never run out of money.” 
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Chart 2 
 

 
  

(this is an example of the income benefits of an income rider, show the 
different income at each year based on one single deposit.)   
 
See how the percentage of payout increases?   
 
See the guaranteed income column? 
 
No fees, fully guaranteed, how simple does it get? 
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Open MIC News gets this type of marketing help!  Want to 
join in? Email me bbroich@msn.com and I will add you to the list.  
(sorry crew members only) 

  

 

 

“Industry and Marketing news you can use 
to make more sales!” 
Bill Broich bbroich@msn.com   David Townsend david@annuity.com 
 
2 Simple Sales Aids to make selling FIA easy. 
 
Need help explaining how a Fixed Indexed Annuity works?  
Need help showing the power of an Income Rider?  
  
TIP:  Successful selling is based on successful communication 
  
Use the enclosed link to see how I make lots of FIA sales using two simple sales 
aids.    
  
http://www.retirevillage.com/download/2-sales-aids-to-make-easy-FIA-sales.pdf 
  
Bonus:  Here is the link to my Retire Village video site, lots of videos about 
FIA:  http://billbroich.retirevillage.com/content/videos 
 
  
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
mailto:bbroich@msn.com
mailto:david@annuity.com
http://retirevillage.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f415f6051d0aa73e505d544d5&id=f29ab3382c&e=8337fb9240
http://retirevillage.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=f415f6051d0aa73e505d544d5&id=a8c3e7ad66&e=8337fb9240
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Questions this week regarding leads.   BTW…Thanks for the 
questions, they help all of us! 
  

 Q: Bill, I have been selling annuities fir about a year and I have not set 
up my business as a business, I know taxes are an important part, can you 
give me some advice?  I want to run my business as a professional business. 
 
A: Congratulations on your decision to professionalize your business.  
Remember this rule, even if you own your business 100%, you will always 
have a partner, the IRS. 
 
Business Taxes.  There are four general types of business taxes. They are 
income tax, self-employment tax, employment tax and excise tax. Plus, 
many states have income taxes which must also be accounted for.  In 
Washington we have B&O taxes (business and occupational) that are due 
monthly, possibly your state has them. 
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In most cases, the types of tax your business pays depend on the type of 
business structure you set up, many agents are using a LLC as a way to 
defend personal liability.  
 
Here is a live link: You may need to make estimated tax payments. If you 
do, you can use IRS Direct Pay to make them. It’s the fast, easy and secure 
way to pay from your checking or savings account. 
 
 

 
Q: Bill, does it matter what day to call leads, is one day better 
than another? 
 

A: I think I would be the worst one to ask, however…if you base it on 
data from 1,000,000 calls compiled by a company called Inside Sales…. it 
looks like Thursday has the highest results…I think Chad would be a far 
better person to ask…. Saturday morning was always a good time for us to 
call….but BB 
 

 
 
Here is a link for more info: http://ifn.insurance-forums.net/practice-building/insurance-leads/let-data-tell-
you-the-best-day-and-time-to-dial-that-lead/?utm_campaign=Sendgrid-
Newsletter&utm_source=sendgrid&utm_term=newsletter&utm_medium=email-newsletter 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwODEyLjYyNTY1NDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDgxMi42MjU2NTQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk1MDgxJmVtYWlsaWQ9YmJyb2ljaEBtc24uY29tJnVzZXJpZD1iYnJvaWNoQG1zbi5jb20mZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&131&&&https://www.irs.gov/payments/direct-pay
http://ifn.insurance-forums.net/practice-building/insurance-leads/let-data-tell-you-the-best-day-and-time-to-dial-that-lead/?utm_campaign=Sendgrid-Newsletter&utm_source=sendgrid&utm_term=newsletter&utm_medium=email-newsletter
http://ifn.insurance-forums.net/practice-building/insurance-leads/let-data-tell-you-the-best-day-and-time-to-dial-that-lead/?utm_campaign=Sendgrid-Newsletter&utm_source=sendgrid&utm_term=newsletter&utm_medium=email-newsletter
http://ifn.insurance-forums.net/practice-building/insurance-leads/let-data-tell-you-the-best-day-and-time-to-dial-that-lead/?utm_campaign=Sendgrid-Newsletter&utm_source=sendgrid&utm_term=newsletter&utm_medium=email-newsletter
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Product Information: 
 

Hello from David Townsend  
 

  
 

 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
August 15, 2016  

  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Planning to Be Healthy After Reaching Old Age? 

  

We tend to think if we're healthy, we'll stay healthy. Dr. 
Bob Pokorski shares a few positive steps that if taken 
today may help increase one's chances for a longer and 
healthier life. 7 Steps for Successful Aging. 

  
  

JHAM Radio: Why "Irrevocable" Doesn't Necessarily Mean Inflexible 

http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D7509%26ids%3D2e46299e51dd3c49b380d655b77b3e0e60be8a14%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=7+Steps+for+Successful+Aging&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://pruxpress.prudential.com/documents/pruxpress//media/managed/pruxpress/Final_Copy_0294078_Ageless_ADA.pdf
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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What options do clients have when their existing ILIT does not meet their current needs? Can the 
ILIT be modified? Terminated? These are the types of questions the Advanced Markets group 
receives time and again. Due to the popularity of this topic, JHAM is bringing you two shows with 
two experts to talk about this need. In Part 1, Attorney Martin Shenkman discusses what options 
are available for clients who have existing trusts and what planning techniques may be available if 
things change. In next month's show, Attorney Alan Brown will provide another opinion on the 
options clients have to build flexibility into new trusts as well as how they can work with existing 
trusts that no longer meet current needs. Click Here to Listen. 

 

 
 

  
Add More Life to Your Clients’ Retirement 
Challenges we all face, such as taxes, healthcare expenses and market volatility, can send 
even the best laid retirement plan off the rails. Life insurance is a powerful solution that can 
help fight them all! Start the conversation today about how life insurance can help meet a death 
benefit need AND potentially generate a stream of supplemental retirement income to keep 
retirement plans on track. These materials will help you. 

 

  
Sales Materials Made Easy 
The North American Marketing Materials website is your one-stop life insurance marketing 
shop. Put fresh life insurance sales ideas to work. From brochures to videos, access our latest 
educational and marketing materials—even on the go, including a robust sales concept library, 
comprehensive product info, social media training and tips, and more. Check out the 

marketing materials website.  

 

  
Build an Income Gap Strategy 
Deferring Social Security until maximum retirement age could give clients a 32% gain in 
benefits. However, waiting to take Social Security benefits may mean clients will need to bridge 
an income gap until that Social Security income begins ... that's where we can help. Read 
more.   

 

  
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
  

http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Click+Here+to+Listen&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.jhadvancedmarkets.com/calc/JHAMRadio/mp3/JohnSniderMartyShenkmanFC.mp3
http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=These+materials&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://pruxpress.prudential.com/documents/pruxpress/media/managed/pruxpress/16-WF329593_AddMoreLife-eKit.html
http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=marketing+materials+website&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://nalife.northamericancompany.com/NA-MarketingMaterials?elqTrackId%3D1c18243d0b03448184f022e6e515cbd0%26elq%3De9a07a237ebc4fe29705070e114c6fc7%26elqaid%3D786%26elqat%3D1%26elqCampaignId%3D652
http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://app.e1.aig.com/e/es?s%3D1811892392%26e%3D9527%26elqTrackId%3D95beca11f24741858db5a12349810efc%26elq%3D2811fd8c556f48dc93278a61dd4dceaf%26elqaid%3D1770%26elqat%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail2.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=7509&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://app.e1.aig.com/e/es?s%3D1811892392%26e%3D9527%26elqTrackId%3D95beca11f24741858db5a12349810efc%26elq%3D2811fd8c556f48dc93278a61dd4dceaf%26elqaid%3D1770%26elqat%3D1
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Every week, First Annuity sends you an update with any recent, important carrier changes 
to help you prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly which carriers to be 
mindful of. Only those carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest rate adjustments, 
product changes and even new state product approvals are included with links to receive 
complete details. 

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATES 
 
Forethought 
Effective Monday August 22nd Global Atlantic will be lowering their income factors on 
150+ (link), 125+ (link), 115 (link) and Choice Income (link). Bonus changes as well to 
ForeSpending Select (link).  Applications must be received by the close of business 
Friday August 19th to receive the current income factors, higher premium bonus. Elite 
Agent Bonus Program will sunset on Friday 9/30/2016 

• Income factors will be reduced on the following products:  
•    Income 150+ 
•    Income 125+ 
•    Index Bonus 115 
•    Choice Income 

• The Premium bonus on ForeSpending Select will be reduced from 7% to 5%.   
• Applications must be received by the close of business Friday August 19th to 

receive the current income factors, higher premium bonus. 
• Elite Agent Bonus Program will sunset on Friday 9/30/2016 

 
North American 
Great news!  The North American Benefit Solutions FIA is producing excellent income 
in the early years, beating most carriers in the first three years.  Contact your First 
Annuity Advisor Consultant for an income rider comparison. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnQNgf1ZEAT1Z9LPpAXXUVTX3Iiu6WmjEiOH-zCHxv4tHuJ1J2O9Wi7Yj6GI9xWVDHxyh1vNVeZPRcBc6Cx93vBlp1iBdqhLDl3wZ1pCnE-Km3llDloZAe9hlNQiBEctvmtNoe4xQlTKG_8iDELO8XUwuJjDbAQsZf3TSfCnX-a5i3u2mg8jUAcbnsHLY5YMQmDUXX4eNwlGn&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnQNgf1ZEAT1Zha8yYHsbdpXziZURN1HX9VuG2O5BcmdFXcv9i53wI2BexJG8rhD5rFSC9t_GNoaUG9fryfRKjuuNFUwmQ5MOEmD7W27YUPAUzEoFnx1H7FBYw_HxQ2SWgn28-5-JGY2zjBQxtIOfjxxUK5gOcw2I1gobZo6i0ufKGVYYofrtuqGx8aRb7JxaC-u0R8kQFngi&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnQNgf1ZEAT1Zw69I5RowpBq0fm2HojIcmCXC6laLq0EJEiyiGiQOWblFyJnSoStmNpIRo4pq4jUttbVDw18eN7Eujfk4aIuIV6Dj78WB9gJ1gpvjlOlZDjIqODZxLGJ2dn6RnbjWRZgmctXAHiuZfo4bgqcVY89j9XNqfPEjrUb_g2R1wM318oyGELjhB1QC2nca2mnGiURr&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnQNgf1ZEAT1ZebimyMvJ11Geb364Bgegs8cdIQ9p5wX69zebl0LTWuqZ-tW8dzCCYXriKCh5ZMqayf7wp_8YLlUYIJi_HKfXR2qLN1iivEI2mMt7XqYm8PwuwHB35zzF2l619tTub0UGrBCzsdK8UESYSXgptorGmYqyyAvFlaf3g60FMwN8dJCGsMWFjQWu0Gh5mgSQEvhx&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnQNgf1ZEAT1ZZfkxGc3_D1RPdoQ03sxJiOh-wUCvzdKBru8Mo12b-lN3TwVCo9ywZzvCM3xstbJP2oheNL3UH862nNWGVmQQbdt_ls2PqlUrnO9Ij1C6G9d-NnJ14U-d5EQn4BMW9ljO67Ge_wbtLT_9o6NErLdMCKd8Lq8GRh54oa9jz6rBsldA5oRxL-5KUpZaOBIjRQzI&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
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ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 

Athene 
Effective September 2nd, Athene Annuity will be discontinuing sales of the Target 
Horizon fixed index annuities in all states. Applications must be received in good order 
at the home office by September 2nd to receive the product as applied for. Please 
click here 
for additional details. 
 
F&G 
Effective on their August 15th buy date F&G will be changing their income roll-up 
rates to 7% on the Safe Income Plus and 6.25% on the Prosperity Elite Series.  They 
will also adjust the bonus down 1% on the Safe Income Plus and Prosperity Elite 10 
product.  Policies must be issued (funded and in good order) by August 4th in order to 
receive the current bonus and roll-ups. Click here for product updates.  
 
Guggenheim 
Elevate your commission with a 1% Commission Bonus on TriVysta Production 
issued from 4/4/16 to 8/31/16. Hot new rates just released on TriVysta, see August 
rate sheet here. Click here for the general rate sheet for 2016. 
 
National Western 
National Western Life-  Sizzling summer sales efforts will earn you a 1 % comp bonus 
on all qualifying premium from 8/1/16 - 9/30/16. Please click here for additional 
details. 
 
North American 
North American will be hosting a webinar on Tuesday the 16th introducing their new 
Income Choice 7 produce.  It will feature the highest income potential of any North 
American Product, so far, with a 150% stacking roll-up and nor income rider fee.  If 
you want to join the webinar, just click here to enroll.  
  
North American has announced that the Income Pay Plus rider will no longer be 
available on the Charter Plus II policy.  Applications received after August 16th cannot 
be issued with the rider.  Click here for the availability chart. 
  
Great news!  Effective August 16th, the Income Pay optional income rider will be 
available on the Performance Choice FIA.  Contact your Advisor Consultant at First 
Annuity for more details. 
 

  

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnbECky7JDmFJ_Chyr4cve0m6JyQzZxqQMsGxBjbuK2wOMZ85i5L2_R1cT7Idl6q46BWY4NEtUlsJOKYu9O0XsNUfzUJKQvsHuvFkHvtODlSo0YqgPXzEdnF2A07oxsK5DJaRV55M21r2aj6T9y8f_fVSw_d3rRG1xM4BUPZVO6ALpSF4dmPa7cL5odk3aYjWnTd4i0_O3rVy&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnX2BW62SvRUjBsJB_2-9aMs_T6doJhp1jC04A4B9HiTqvi80BjOnDvyW8_rOWObiwwFugYEwO2XDyo5Nt05s6L52GnzfeCx7Xm4IdPqjC_agthAqUvC6EkBSSfI-aeC8OIGECFrTj3jHbGxu6tlvMkmGyEYELqtte7Cmjxg-roMI6OhcQQU5ZPZmbDm4pfKZXg==&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnd8H52Kk7jpI8KHHfyQ0VFLTyfTRbDfKT6UttdWKzJwwXJUF-QJgNUlZG-OqxBTZAI-5cALkMoDz5rpPLxmMFKqCCHk250n7duKCkBSrY-U87gncFz-XRhOL3Wo-VCDQzLmnwQ3PRJWHVCRPCgnX0LGYvS1RsjSoG5JVVYeqR7uBJ3E8gJV861cuV3fMXuwZFg==&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnnd8H52Kk7jpII8AFejvtNiG8bhHVzRGa_2h5SXXk4un-i_iq5_BbVW9BCs0YNm3jiUg6jbIHYO12Jrz_63VV06swYwSNgBv8ZWb4cqbWi3as-GoPwmiLp3L85nbp2kZUrCuEy3geElz24PNPfIizaQpPwv9VTwHWxNUlkkr796wy9JQ4D8Ka6amIqu51xepT5g==&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnncjr2DL0OUVjS95dCACsDY9n5O2fkd8SIR7lgIgZa1vZS7XhPuuSuF1RYL1jCPeIyz6UV9TH__4MufBMgt2QdSBdpk-WgWyxYwHk9Krw6cSUppN16NNfrcnTMUvOFx2MEYuplKs6BJaLJdeSgavEm0pRSURWOKwqVwsWO7XlH7zTDpZYcFiZmPp8LoC_AVZrz8AS6XuhZi_d&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnncjr2DL0OUVjljHgRM11eBR1EOAUtGRFpZBPT467jHM1FndE3Ys6tbYnxswj_KzSbnTONmSQrn_0TuxiMn9ADwy1EwpG5g9383jf7eAI3xedT5aRNYaHlh2X-bM0DFc7eqSTodMbrPrD3NKhhQtjXpDbISS0JrR29Hi4-HlRKEhw&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUwfs2vHu4hpP2pfJ4aVVW_VS3cWb9WTXgEzUyd3_M7RIH7EpbJnncjr2DL0OUVjeSLe30DtuI4UPXen3Be1cextwNicrfgt9uS96-7iqlageipeBwQ30vpR075geTJlCZ_xSZ24-Ud8JsPjOWyzUNdq8Lc00A9xi8iVWWrFjv90mhCZ7eVJq8mAaa8crJ03q3PNJU3BwVrrFytx4uBTAnEGZnAsXUMKPxaOLWW0DX1yMgYQe3nmtQ==&c=CdI82NDZpHedsti1jUX1Wx5C15vKsbKlLTIUBpRSACMV23NtXMDIyA==&ch=3N2B0xVlsHwZee-iTR7VBLnHSkTmSVjpKF8tSfi_qWLHOgYQeZ0dKw==
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BTW….Check out:  

“On....The….Fly”   Marketing 

Just past the “short list” on 
Open MIC notes. 

 
 

 
 
 

The Short List:  Articles of interest for the working agent 
  

NAFA Sues the DOL 
Annuity Leadership Forum in D.C. a Success and Congress Attempts to 
Overturn President’s Veto On June 2, NAFA filed a federal lawsuit in the D.C. 
District Court challenging the Department of Labor’s new “fiduciary rule.” The 
lawsuit seeks a preliminary injunction to stay the rule, which is currently 
scheduled to become operational in April 2017. […] 

Principle-Based Reserving To Be Implemented 
January 1, 2017 

http://www.looktowink.com/2016/08/nafa-sues-the-dol/
http://www.looktowink.com/2016/08/principle-based-reserving-to-be-implemented-january-1-2017/
http://www.looktowink.com/2016/08/principle-based-reserving-to-be-implemented-january-1-2017/
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When the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) adopted the 
revisions to the Model Standard Valuation Law (SVL – NAIC MDL #820) in 
2009, it introduced a new methodology for calculating life insurance policy 
reserves called Principle-Based Reserving, or PBR. According to the American 
Academy of Actuaries, which worked closely with the NAIC to develop […] 

Potential Changes to Fixed Annuity Product Designs 
After Implementation of the DOL Fiduciary Rule 
The life insurance industry is now contemplating what it must do to implement 
the final DOL fiduciary rule (“the rule”). The April 10, 2017 date is known, 
circled on most calendars and the race is on to comply with the 1,023 page rule 
by that date. Most organizations are doing their planning, assuming there will 
[…] 

The New Language of Permanent Life Insurance 
Research reveals a better way to engage with consumers so they won’t “turn off” 
when life insurance is discussed. This issue of Annuity Outlook magazine article 
excerpts an AXA White Paper: The New Language of Permanent Life Insurance, 
based on positioning and messaging research by Maslansky + Partners. Life 
insurance sales have never been easy, […] 

Cash value accumulation test or guideline premium 
test: a comparison 

As life insurance products evolved, particularly in the early 1980s, with the 
advent of universal life (UL) insurance characterized by flexible premiums, 
other client considerations came to the forefront. Should permanent life 
insurance products be designed to emphasize pure death benefit protection or 
pure accumulation? Death-benefit-focused products have more “levelized” 
costs, i.e., a shallower expense curve, […] 

MetLife goes for broke in latest SIFI case filing 
WASHINGTON — “There is no reasonable possibility” that material financial 
distress at MetLife would ever pose a threat to the financial stability of the 
United States, the company argued in a filing to an appeals court on 
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Monday.   The brief was filed in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit as 
MetLife continued […] 

When clients can’t afford to retire 
A recent study by HSBC shows that 40% of Americans are unable to retire until 
their 70s, and an unlucky 20% are unable to retire ever. A survey by Willis 
Towers Watson corroborates that finding, showing that about one in four U.S. 
employees think that they won’t be able to retire until after 70, and […] 

Consumer groups reject DOL lawsuits 
WASHINGTON — Three consumer groups are asking a D.C. federal court to 
deny a trade group’s request for an injunction that would bar the Department of 
Labor (DOL) from implementing its fiduciary standard rule next April, pending 
further legal proceedings. The friend of the court brief was filed by Better 
Markets, Inc., Consumer Federation of […] 

Even popular changes to DOL fiduciary rule are 
proving problematic 
A handful of changes the financial advice industry praised when the final DOL 
fiduciary rule on retirement advice came out in April are turning out to be less 
advantageous than expected. For one, the rule that allows advisers to use 
product revenue within the best-interest contract exemption has become 
difficult when it comes to ensuring […] 

  

Court tosses fraud complaint against former 
investment adviser Dick Van Dyke 
  

An Illinois appeals court has ruled that state regulators overstepped their 
authority in 2013 when they accused Springfield financial adviser Dick Van 
Dyke of fraudulently marketing retirement products to older clients. In a 
unanimous opinion handed down last week, three justices of the Fourth District 
Appellate Court in Springfield found that the Illinois Department of […] 
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Be Proactive with Objections – Understanding Fee 
Products VS. Spread Products  

As we embark into new horizons in the insurance industry and potential 
regulatory changes, we consistently need to remind ourselves the reason we act 
as financial advisors. For many of us, we want to make a positive impact on our 
clients’ lives so they enjoy a happy and successful retirement. Unfortunately, 
there are many who […] 

3 must-have digital technologies for today’s 
insurance agents 

As the world moves rapidly toward internet- and mobile-based means of 
advertising and lead generation, the insurance industry is following suit, but 
perhaps more slowly than other major business categories. Today, only one-
third of independent insurance agents in the U.S. have structured programs in-
place for online lead generation, according to Quote Wizard, a digital insurance 
[…] 

Annuities as an RMD answer: navigating potential 
pitfalls 

While many advisors have counseled against purchasing an annuity with IRA 
funds in the past, in today’s post-recession world, there are a variety of valid 
reasons why a client may be interested in the annuity-within-an-IRA strategy. 
However, as with any retirement income planning strategy, the pitfalls 
associated with a poorly executed annuity purchase strategy can cause […] 

S&P 500, Dow, Nasdaq all hit record highs 
 (Bloomberg) — All three U.S. stock benchmarks hit record highs for the first 
time since Dec. 31, 1999, amid surprisingly strong earnings announcements. 
Meanwhile, across the pond, European shares erased the slump that followed 
Britain’s secession vote. The S&P 500, Dow and Nasdaq indexes all advanced 
amid better-than-forecast profits at retailers Macy’s and Kohl’s. Europe’s […] 
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 BTW…how can you not like this level of marketing? 
 

 

If you are not using video, re-think that decision. 

 

“On....The….Fly”   Marketing 
With the recent Brexit mess, many clients and prospects are more 
confused than ever.  Many of us have prospects “fence sitting” not quite 
sure which way to jump.  We have added a new feature to our Retire Village 
marketing services, we have added “on the fly” marketing. OTF 
provides you with a message that is currently meaningful, a message that 
allows you to touch your clients and prospects with a meaningful message.  
This service is provided for you and allows you to be the first with 
important information.   

A crew member did just that, responded to his prospects and clients (via RV 
database) and wrote $1,800,000 form two prospects, prospects that were 
fence sitters and were moved along by the marketing I am showing you 
below. 
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1st:  Here is the blog post on Annuity.com.      
BREXIT: What volatility! 
 
With the announcement of the United Kingdom (UK) leaving the European Union (EU), 
markets around the world lost $2 trillion in value, instantly.  The question that everyone 
is asking, what does it really mean?  How does the UK divorce from the EU really affect 
me? 
 
One thing is for certain, in the short term, volatility will reign.  The longer term view 
requires a little more understanding on how trade actually exists between America, 
Europe and now standing alone, the United Kingdom.  
 
Trade with the US and the UK is not much when measured against our Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP).  It is a mere .31% of our overall economy, less than ½ of a percent.  One 
advantage Americans might have from the EU divorce is the strengthening of the dollar 
against the Euro, of course the downside might also be less trade with the EU. Less trade 
could mean less American jobs, and the ripple will begin.  
 
Trade with the UK and the EU is more substantial, almost 5% of all EU GDP. Concern is 
great in the EU in regards to a stampede, how many more exits from the EU might there 
be.  For years, Germany has been rattling sabers in that direction and an exit of more EU 
members would certainly lead to economic chaos.  
 
When you consider the market situation and whether it can be monitored in a manner 
that might be meaningful, that seems a stretch. The wind blowing across the Atlantic 
might make thoughts of a “bull” market look exactly like a “bear” market.  Still a four 
legged animal but each so different from the other. 
 
Fortunately, we offer our clients safety and freedom from market risk.  
 
 

2nd
 Here is “on the fly” marketing.    

 
 “On The Fly” Marketing 
  
 I would like to share with you a new marketing piece that was sent to 
agents using the “customized” Retire Village system.  For members who 
wish to upgrade (or have) their Retire Village to customization, we provide 
customization of the videos and now customization of news and current 
events.  This is a new marketing feature to Retire Village.      
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We have the internal ability to provide these "reports" anytime they are 
needed.  Think of the power of the database containing "fence sitters" or the 
ability to send this out to radio leads, seminar leads, referrals!  Think of the 
ability to provide key and pertinent information which is fully customized.  
  
Based on current events, we are now able to provide this level of “on the fly” 
marketing, which means a quick turnaround.  You could call with an idea 
and wham…there it is!  
  
Our custom agents can use this to take advantage of national, 
international and/or local events.   
  
We currently have 16 videos completed, 3 in production and 9 in 
queue.  Next year we will continue to add a new video a month, available for 
all RV agents.  
  
There is no charge for the “on the fly” marketing to agents who have joined 
the custom upgrade. This will help all agents build relationship and retain 
clients and generate leads.    

  
  
 

3rd Here is what was prepared for agents using the customized 
marketing system.  The marketing contains information, a video link, inside 
the link is a call to action.  
Page 1 
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Notice how Brexit was mingled with other volatile news? 

 

 

 

 

 

Page 2    
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See the link above?  It opens a video driving the call to action:  

 

4th
 Here is the customized video link for the above email drip 

 
  https://player.vimeo.com/video/171639734  
 

Here are some snippets of the video:  

 

 

https://player.vimeo.com/video/171639734
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(volatility) 

 
 
 
(mine fields for retirement) 
 

 
 
 
(sadness and despair) 
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Are you ready for a fixed annuity? 
 

 
 
(a solution and hope) 
 

5th
 (the Call to Action) 
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6th
 (trust and offer) 

 

7th 
So…..how did this work out?  Any sales? 

$1,800,000 
  
 
The result, 2 “fence sitters” moved forward and he wrote $1,800,000 in 
premium. 
 
All because of this “on the fly” marketing piece.  It was prepared for him 
and delivered for any use he wished FREE! 
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$1,800,000 of new annuity premium!   
 
Here is an example of what was prepared for those agents using 
“customized” Retire Village services.  This is the drip sent out to the 
agent’s database. 
 
Here is the live link (as example) for Safe Money Ladies:   
 
Here is the link, be sure and click the video in it: 
http://safemoneyladies.retirevillage.com/download/betty-arellano-marilyn-
clark/NEWS01_BREXIT.pdf 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://safemoneyladies.retirevillage.com/download/betty-arellano-marilyn-clark/NEWS01_BREXIT.pdf
http://safemoneyladies.retirevillage.com/download/betty-arellano-marilyn-clark/NEWS01_BREXIT.pdf
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 

 ---------------------------------- 
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Disclaimer:   
 
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 
at Retire Village and Infofuel, Chad and Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents 
Alliance, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Carl, Darin, Tom and all the crew 
at First Annuity….and many more. 
 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
 
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
 
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 97-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  124 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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